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A MOTHER’S TRIAIS "FREEZONE"Business is Business.
“Business is Busine.se,” the Little Man | 

said,
“A battle wlieré^Bei 

Where the only gospefc 
And never spare frtendfl or foes.

‘Slay or be slain,' is the slogan cold,
You must struggle and slash and 

tear,
For Business is Business, a fight for 

gold,
Where all that you do Is fair!”

“Business is Business,” the Big Man 
said,

"A battle to make of earth 
A place to yield us more wine and 

bread,
More pleasure and Joy and mirth ;

There are still some bandits and buc
caneers

Who are jungle-bred beasts of trade.
But their number dwindles with pass

ing years
And dead is the code they made!

“Business Is Business.” the Big Man
"ButTs something that's more, far „,A/ewJ wef8 ?*“ 1 Came “.Tstr

the London Spectator an appeal by sir
That makes sweet gardens of deserts ^“l  ̂class'“(““«IVnKy.'ls

And cities it built now roar w1^ suneWueHouse, Chorley Wood,
Where once the deer and the grey wg haye M ba„le3 who are being

wolf ran taught to be little normal human be-
From the pioneers swift, advance; 80 far M that l3 possible, from

Business js magic that tolls for man, earliest days until the age of
Business Is True Romance. flve when they are transferred to the

“And those who make it a ruthless residential schools for the blind. There 
fight are enough poor blind babies in the

Have only tlienvielves to blame Kingdom to fill six Sunshine Houses,
If they feel no whit of the keen de- aQd I want money to enable me to

light start the other five.”
In playing the Bigger Game. From this it would appear that in

The game that calls on the heart and England there is room and
heatit six homes for blind babies ana only

The best of man's strength and one in existence. But here, in this 
nerve. favored. Canada, nothing has hereto-

Business is' Business," the Big Man '"e been done in tbls direction, ex- 
_ , - _ j aaid cept a movement commenced last
Feathered Frauds. ..And that Business is to serve!” year by the late Mr. T. Hope Church-

Apart from the natural camouflage _______ ^_______ ill, of Toronto, who after collecting
Children who suffer from constipa- which speckled feathers and patches __ . (MA between one and two thousand dollars,

tion, indigestion or any of the other 0f color, like dazzle painting on ships, Mansions Of Mila. specially deposited in a local bank to
ailments due to a clogged condition of afford birds for their protection, there In order to solve the housing prob- the credit of the fund, asked me to aid 
the bowels will find prompt relief is no doubt that birds have little tricks lem. a builder at bos Angeles is put- hIra in raising a sufficient sum to pur- 
through the use of Baby’s Own Tab- which, consciously or instinctively, ting up two hundred attractive mud chase premises for the proposed 
lets. The Tablets are a mild but they employ to frighten away intrud- houses. home. Having warm sympathy with
thorough laxative which can always ers. ■ Can anyone doubt that the long He is copying the idea from the an- ^Ir. Churchill’s praiseworthy enter- 
be depended upon to regulate the ; neck of goose and swan, and the hiss- cients and South American natives, prjse> i promised to give him the 
bowels and sweeten the stoniach. j jng sound they both make, is a good who used to build their houses of wet necessary assistance, but circum- 
Taev are absolutely safe and are sold j imitation of the snake in the grass? soil, mixed with straw, cast in moulds stances prevented me undertaking the
uuder a guarantee to be entirely free | of course, it is necessary to think ; of required size, and left in the sun to work until the present time, and mean-
from opiates or other injurious drugs, i 0f these birds in their wtkl state, nest- dry. while death suddenly removed Mr.
Concerning thçm Mrs. Thomâs A. | ing among the reeds. A marauding Generally speaking, any earth with Churchill. Now, in order that the 
Boutot, Lake Baker, N.B., writes: "I j foe, fox, or wdlf, or pine-martin, hap- a clay base, that makes it cohesive money collected may be utilized for 

pleased to sj-ate that Baby's Own j pens along, intent on eggs for break- when watered, can be used for the pur- the purpose for which it was sub- 
Tablets were of great help to me | fast at least, or, better still, a tender pose. The straw in the mud serves a 3Cribed, a Charter (without stock sub- 
when my baby was suffering from j gosling or cygnet. Suddenly, out purpose similar to that of steel rein- scription) is being secured so that the 
constipation." The Tablets are sdld j darts the snake-like neck hissing like J forcement in concrete. incorporated company can legally and
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 a whole basketful of serpents, and the The mud mansions built scores of properly lay claim to the money in the 
cents a box front The Dr. Williams intruder turns tail and flees from the years ago by the Mexicans are to-day bank, and proceed to carry out the oh- 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. poisonous spot. in splendid condition, although some- jects for which the Charter is sought,

The wryneck builds its nest In the what damp aiid insanitary. These viz.:
hollow of a tree, and if any prying per- faults, however, are being remedied. “To provide a refuge for baby and
son should thrust a hand into his hole For instance, whereas the old Dons infant blind, to provide free scientific
he hears a most menacing hissing, and were satisfied to plaster their walls | care, training and maintenance, to
he withdraws the hand- smartly, lest with mud, and protect this with a ebat- ' save the lives of even a few of the
the adder should bite him. Even the j ing of whitewash in which Had been many of such unfortunates Who, for 
blue titmouse, an inoffensive little 1 incorporated tallow and .cactus juice j lack of such service, perish every 
bird enough, will. imitate a snake*, j while the lime slaked, the pYesent-day year; and to return these little ones 
producing a most alarming hiss if her j builder prefers to c.over them with to their parents, at school age, with, 
nest is approached by cat or human, hard cement piaster thoroughly to normal healthy bodies and sound

The well-known dodge of the lap- anchor in|o the walls—generally three minds.”
wing to lure the egg-gatherer from her1 coats —, and waterproof throughout 
eggs is another case of cute trickery, with an all-mineral compound evolved 
The lapwing, or plover, makes her by himself and conceded by chemists 
nest on the ground, and when she sees to he virtually everlasting, 
a stranger approaching she flies, just j The builder makes these claims for 
in front of him, constantly seeming the houses now under construction: 
to fail, as if her wing were injured or ! That they are everlasting, meaning 
broken. Naturally, boy or man will that the occupants will never know 
make some attempt to catch her, and tho annoyance or expense of the usual 
that is exactly what she wants! repair bills. That they are sound-

----------- O------------ proof, so that howling winds, rattling
roofs, or other noises will not he heard
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RheumatismFROCKS FOR THE 
SCHOOL GIRL Care of Home and Children Of

ten Causes a Breakdown.
rythlng goes,' 
is 'get ahead,' Lift Off Corns I No Pain lNow is the time

to get rid of it I 
Nature is pulling for you— j 
The warm weather’s here— 
This is your chance— ; 
grasp it—take

Tho woman at home, deep In house
hold duties and tho cares of mother
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her in good health. The demands up
on a mother's health are many and 

Her own health trials and 
exact heavy

V

In Repose.
- “I see ye have a new hired man, 
Ezra,” said Eben Potter. “How Ls he 
doing?”

“Resting considerable easier than 
the other one did, thank ye!" replied 
the grim farmer.

Templeton’s
Rheumatic

Capsules
Get it out of your system the 
easiest way l
Sold by reliable druggists for % 
dollar. Ask our agent or write 
us for a free sample.
ton's, 142 King St. W..

severe.
her children’s welfare 
tolls, while hurried meals, broken rest 
and much indoor living tend to weak- 

No wonder that 
at home la often India-

en her constitution.
Brought Up to His Trade.

A clergyman was visiting a certain 
large prison, and by dint of persua
sion and pleading, was endeavoring to 
wring from the criminals a promise to 
reform when at last they found them
selves free again.

At last he came to a square-jawed, 
low.-browed ruffian.

“My poor, misguided man, how did 
you come to take up thieving, to break 
Into houses, and rob Innocent folk?"

“I learnt it in an excellent school, 
mister," replied tho hardened villain.

“Ah, alas! I suppose from very 
childhood you were brought up among 
thieves?"

"Yus; when quite a youngster I was 
apprenticed to a food profiteer."

the woman 
posed through weakness, headaches,

Tooi
backaches and nervousness, 

have grown to acceptW Temple- 
Toronto. namany women 

these visitations as a part of the lot 
of motherhood. But many and varied 

her health troubles are, the cause 
When

hi VC\
Blind Babies—An Appeal.

is simple and relief at hand, 
well, it is the woman's good blood 
that keeps her well; when ill «he 
must make her blood rich to renew 
her health. The nursing mother more 
than any other woman In the world 
needs rich blood and plenty of It. 

9426 9648 There is one way to get this good
DJBSÏTSfS», uSti, blood so necessary to perfect health,

and that is through the use of Dr. Wil- 
9426—Dress. Sizes 6 to 14. Price, Hams' Pink Pills. These pills make 

25 cents. Transfer design No. 992. | new blood, and through their use 
9648—Girl's Dress (with straps, in1 thousands of weak,- ailing wives and 

Eton effect). Price, 25 cents. In 6 mothers have been made bright, 
sizes, 4 to 14 years. Size 8 requires, cheerful and strong. If you are ailing, 
checked, 2 yds. 36 ins.; plain, % yd. 36 easily tired or depressed, it is a duty 
ins. wide. you owe yourself and your family to

McCall Transfer Design No. 987. give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
Price, 15 cents. trial. What this medicine has done

These patterns may be obtained for others it will surely do for you. 
from your local McCall dealer, or You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond street, Pills through any dealer in medicine 
Toronto, Dept. W. or by mail at 50c. a box or six boxes

for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Drop a littleDoesn t hurt a bit!
“Freezone" on an aching corn, Instant
ly that com stops hurting, then short
ly you can lift It right off with fingers. 
Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses, without soreness or irritation.

An Open Letter to the Generously 
Disposed.

Why Saints Have Halos. '
Saints have halos because a country 

boy made a curious mistake some hun
dreds of years ago when he first be
gan to paint holy pictures. In order 
to keep the rain from discoloring the 
statues of saints that stood just under 
the eaves of churches, the church 
authorities used to place wooden disks 
over them. Giotto, when a boy, as
sumed that the disks wrere an essen
tial part of the sacred figures, 
first he painted above the head of each 
saint a disk that looked like the bot
tom of a tub; later he made it a mere 
circle, dark at first, but more and more 
luminous in successive pictures until 
it became the circle of light that paint
ers ever since have used as the sym
bol of sanctification.

Sarah's Idea of Security.
Sarah and her mother had gone to a 

neighbor's for a few days to help cook 
for the threshers. Sarah had to go 

; home one morning to do the chores, 
but she returned in a surprisingly 
short time, very well pleased with her- 

d for self.
“Well, sary, did you git through 

with the work a’ready?" asked her 
mother.

At

milked the cow, put the“Yes, ma,
milk away and. fed the chickens, and 
then I come right over. I locked theCONSTIPATED CHILDREN.
door too."

“Well, that's a good girl, Sary. What 
did you do with the key?”

“Hung it on the door knob, ma."

MONEY ORDERS.
Buy your out-of-town supplies with 

Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five Dollars costs three cents.

Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff.

A road has been built in England 
with leather waste mixed with tar.

Rings on Fishes’ Scales.
.Several theories have been advanced 

to explain the rings that close exam
ination shows on the scales of fishes. 
The favorite theory is that they denote 
the age of the fish—a ring to a year, 
like the rings that show the age of a 
tree. Ichthyologists in many Euro
pean countries have made a careful 
study of the matter and have deemed 
it of enough importance to make it the 
subject of a report published as a 
British bluebook. They hold that the 
scales do tell with near approach to 
accuracy the age of salmon and her
ring;
doubt. The Norwegians maintain that 
thejrings bear relation merely to the 
length of the fish. It has been found 
that the food of the fish and the tem
perature of the water that they inhabit 
have an Influence on the scale rings.

MOTHER!
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative

Stockings of Human Hair.
All the lrair. combings in a Chinese 

household are saved as carefully.as if 
they were nuggels.

Ill course of time they are spun into 
long threads and woven Into stock
ings. The popular belief is that stock
ings of human hair keep out the wet 
better than any others.

At one time the Japanese made une 
of human hair In church erecting. It 

the custom for church-going 
people to give some of their hair as 
a free-will offering when a temple was

as to other fish they are in

'V

Such, in brief, is the task before 
the promoters. Money is urgently re
quired to carry it to successful com
pletion. Canadians have never been 
known to turn their backs on any de
serving cause, claiming their aid, and 
surely this appeal will meet with a 
generous response. Help now, with
out waiting to be called upon by a 
collector, so that the close of the year 
may see “The Blind Babies’ Home, 
Nursery and Kindergarten" in success
ful operation in the Capital City of 
Canada. Cheques may be made pay
able to “Canadian Blind Babies'

promptly acknowledged.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

188 Dufferin Road, Ottawa.

Mrs, Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Her Baby Accept “California" Syrup ot Figs 
emy—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child la having the best and most 
harmless physio for the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
lta fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You muet say “Cali* 
fornia.”

.being built.
Such a structure at Tokio had the 

beams and rafters held in place by 
of these human hair cables.

"Our baby was two weeks old 
when his face became very red and 

terribly Itchy, and he 
was fairly crazy mb- 

) blng and scratching 
i till the skin broke andr 
L. bled. He could not'
v eleep- *nd did nothincS V.lMTII 1 but cry. Hlafi.cc looked j 

as though he might be disfigured 
for life.

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the ifoe sample so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him." (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 99, Brace- 
bridge, Muokoka, Ont., Dec. 30, '18.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pu
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are Ideal for 
dally toilet purposes.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDcminlon. CanadlanDepot: Lrman», Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
gÜT’Çuticura Soap «baves without mug.

one
Placed end on end, this human hair 

measured 4,528ft. long, was 7in. ‘— Vrope
in diameter, and weighed. 8,8471b., no 
fewer than 350,000 persons contribut
ing before a sufficient quantity was 
obtained.

Tigers Are Poor Sailors.
It is really pathetic to see a tiger 

on board ship. He whines, his eyes 
water, and he constantly paws his 
stomach, in which he has such a nasty j

Mixing Lime With Com- Horses suffer very badly from mal
mercial Fertilizer. de mer, as also do oxen, but oxen Dear Sirs, - I had a Bleeding Tumor

_ . , , . , ...... make heroic attempts not to give way on my face for a long time and tried a
Lime added to commercial- fertil- ^ their feelings. number of remedies without any good

*4zers, before reaching the soil, may j Most wild animals hate the sea, and i results. I was advised to try MIN- 
have one or all of several bad effectshQwl nilserably unU1 seasickness ! ARD'S LINIMENT, and after using 
(a) The usual practice in the pas. qUjefens them. Polar bears, however, \ several bottles It healtid all up and dls- 
Tias been to advise against mixing of i yg one would naturally expect, are i appeared altogether,
dime directly with nitrogenous fertil- e Qt homc at sea and always enjoy ! DAVID HENDERSON
izer materials, such as ammonium | a trjp | Relieve Station, Kings Co. N.B
sulphate, bone, tankage, dried blood,, Elephants get seasick, but they can Eopi. 17 1904 
and similar materials, for the reason be cured although the prescription 
that ammonia nitrogen would be re- wbu]d cosj a ]0t of money to make up 
leased and wasted ; (b) The formation n0wadays. It consists of a bucketful '■ 
of a hard, lumpy physical condition in . water to which has been added
goods contain,ng a“dlun* "drate or j some quinine and three and a half Present prices of wheat will make
calcium mtrate is likely to take place. ,)lnte of whiakey! it worth while to use fertilizer, even
;These ojec ions are no so serious - * if it produces only a moderate increase
as they would appear. At any rate, s00t weighing one ton will result, jn vjeid
there can be no danger when lime fronl burning one hundred tons of: This'was discussed at considerable 
and fertilizers are added to the sod coal. - • ,ength at a recent gathering of grain
separately, especially if a few days The Atlantic, the second largest of| growcrs in Chicago, and the general 
elapse )c ween e iming an e i - fbe four great oceans, has an area of fCG]jng was as given in the above par- j 
lzation. e 30,000,000 square miles. agraph. One man in attendance was '

particularly insistent in setting forth 
the economic value of this plan.

He realized that the 
tilizev was considerably higher than 
in 1914, he said, but referred to a 

Government

within. That they are non-conductive 
and fire-proof, cool in summer and 
warm in winter.

4? *

All remittances will be
Remedies

ok on
DOG DISEASESMinard's Liniment Co., Limited

and How to Toed
Mailed Free to. any Ad- 
drees by the Author. 

K. Olay Qlover Go., too. 
118 West 31st Street 
. New York. U.ti.A.

2
Minard's Liniment Relieves Distemper

l

LET "DANDERINE" 
SAVE YOUR HAIR If6

^ SINCE jj 18/0 «S&

SHILO
*<30S?8Ê!COUGHS

!

Get rid of every bit of that 
ugly dandruff and stop 

falling hairWheat.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

J)

I
mi

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*
of fer-

dPScIheres no waste to 1 HIreport whichrecent
shows that an acre of farm crops1 
could buy more fertilizer last year 
than .it did in the years immediately 
preceding the war. As a land owner 
himself, he said he believed the land
lord could well affpi*d to insist that 
his tenant buy fertilizer, sharing half i 
the cosb".\Vith him.

To substantiate his statement, fie'

Grape=Nuts A S»//j
V

\l’
i mA Utile “Danderine” cools, cleanses 

and makes the feverish, Itchy scalp 
soft and pliable; then this stimulating 

I tonic penetrates to the famished hair 
roots, revitalizing and invigorating 

quoted figures based on the results of, hnlr in the head, thus stopping
actual farm operations, showing that : (he ,mlr falllng ur Ecttl,.g tllill,
on a 160 acre farm—being farmed on . QY fu(1{ng

-hares, two-thirds to the renter, AK,r g few applications ot "Dandcr- 
nml one-third to the owner-lie could I lne„ y(JU 6el(lom „n,i a fallen hair or 
pay half the cost of the fertilizer and j ^ par(iCi0 Gf dandruff, besides every 
still receive *1.0 more for Jus rental U,, 6howa „ew life, vigor, brightness, 
then he would if no fertilizer had been morc color and thickness, 
used; and the tenant would be better 
off by $410.

-----------9------------
The twenty-six aldermen of the 

city of London are chosen for life.

J /A;and it saves sugar. Jar it 
contains its own sweetening

No cooking is necessary 
and the likable flavor of 
this wheat and malted 
barley food is equaled 
only by its economy.

Grocers everywhere m
sell Grape «Nuts. P

/

FftJI
I For C.'oldi, Pain. TT.-adacho, Neural- package which contalfia complete 

gin, Toothache, Earache, find for rcctiona. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Nqu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aopirin marked with the scribed by physicians for oter nine- 
name “llayer” or you ure hot taking teen y oars. No

Handy boises containing 12 tab
lets cost but » few cents. Druggist» 
also sell larger “Bayer” luvcka^er 

There is only one Aspirin—"Bey e»”—Y ou must say "Bayer"
Aspirin 1» the trade mark fregistered In OsntdO ot feâyer MsnnfRcti^ro of Mobo* 

acetlcaclitcetrr of Ballry;ivnvl<1. While It Is well knoWft that Aspirin |Yi^»ns JUftyer 
manufucturo, to oeilm the public anelpet Imitations, tlx4 Tablet» Of Barer Cdmpsn; 
will Le stamped with tL.-ir goner»; trade M*rk, ^h» "gayer

dl-
tho s

&
C*. Ud

w made in Canada.
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Buyer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in un unbroken “Bayer"

A few cents buys a bottle of de
lightful “Danderine" at. any drug or 
toilet counter
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